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ABOUT
Leïla’s love for music developed at a really young
age when she was enrolled in dance classes. As she
grew up, she kept exploring different musical genres and styles, both in dance and in music. By 10
her mind was made up. She found her true passion:
singing.
By the time she turned 14, her after-school activities were filled with music. From professional
voice coaching to piano, to composition. It was
then that she was offered a pro artist development
and production deal with MMI Studios. From there
it was only a matter of time before things started
happening. By 15 she got a London management
deal from DJL and by 16 - exactly on her birthday she signed her first record deal with ToCo International! Today, not even 17, she’s just had her third
single release.
She is currently living in the South of Spain and is
being brought up by her father, Ronald.
Leïla is a gifted singer-songwriter with a soulful
voice and a powerful personality, full of real charisma. If things keep progressing as they have until
this point, Leïla is set to become a force to be reckoned with on the international music stage.
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PROOF OF
CONCEPT

In 2019, Leïla has had 3 record releases, each reaching at least the top-100 on various regional, iTunes and Spotify charts, and each subsequent release
doing better in the charts than the previous.

May 2019 - “Movin To My Own Beat” [EDM/Dance/
Pop] (ToCo Asia) © Sedkowski, Lawrence * Prod: Dr
CigZaG

August 2019 - “Smile” [EDM/Dance] (ToCo Asia)
© Aarden, Sedkowski, Lawrence, Sietsema * Prod: Rodney Balai
November 2019 - “Now It’s Gone” [EDM/Pop] (ToCo
International) © Aarden, Sedkowski, Lawrence * Prod:
Dr CigZag & DJ Alimario
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ARTIST
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SINGER AND
SONGWRITER
Leïla is not merely an excellent singer, but also an inspired songwriter and a passionate lover of all kinds
of music.
Her early songwriting collaborations with MMI
Studios clearly showcase her huge talent and potential in both of these areas.
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STUDENT
Leïla is not just a gifted musician - she’s also
doing really well at school. Her academic plans
include studying at the Berklee College of Music, as soon as she graduates high school.
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MMI Studios - Spain
Email: webmaster@meermusic.com
Tel: (+34) 645 13 13 76

DJL Music Management - London
Email: derek.lawrence2@btinternet.com
Tel: (+44) 7956 594 402

